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Moving Towards A
New Conference

Center

 
This week, Cape Coral City Council
approved a number of zoning-
related amendments to keep plans
for a new 40,071-square-foot
conference center on track to begin
construction soon.
 
Developers of the Westin Resort at
Tarpon Point Marina are behind
this $12 million project. The new
center is projected to create 33
new jobs, bring in $100,000 in bed
tax money and provide a total
regional benefit of $33.44 million in
the first three years.
 
"The conference center will
become an important anchor for
economic development in our
city," says EDO Manager Dana
Brunett. "It will be exciting to see
the commercial development that
will arise from having a conference
center in Cape Coral, and it will be
nice to be able to bring in
business-related visitors to our
community as a result of this
conference center."
 
In addition to the conference
center, the hotel plans to remodel
a number of two-bedroom suites
into one-bedroom rooms to
increase the number of rooms
available. 

Economic Development
News

Message From Your EDO
Manager
Manufacturing is Important to the Cape
Coral Economy

As we work to build
our commercial base
in Cape Coral, it's
important to keep in
mind that although
manufacturing is a
small percentage of
our present economy,
it's an important one.
When we talk about manufacturing, some people tend to
think about large factories with smokestacks. Cape
Coral, for the most part, is not suitable for a large-
scale factory setting. Because of our pre-platted nature,
it's difficult to assemble the property needed for such
facilities with the necessary buffering.
 
Cape Coral is, however, perfectly suited for smaller
manufacturing and assembly businesses that tend to be
suppliers to the larger companies in this country. That
is our "sweet spot." Those are the companies we
recruit. Between 10 and 50 employees is the targeted
size for our recruiting efforts. Smaller companies tend
to be more mobile and willing to relocate to a new
location. The related jobs usually offer the potential for
better-than-average wages.
 
Where do we put these companies? We have two
industrial parks in Cape Coral and a new one on the
way. The North Cape Industrial Park at the terminus of
Andalusia Boulevard and Viscaya Industrial Park off
Del Prado Boulevard has been around for a long time.
The new park is the Kismet Industrial Park located at
Kismet Parkway and Littleton Road, which features 25
acres of prime industrially zoned land with direct,



Wicked Dolphin
Expanding

 
It's been an exciting year at

Wicked Dolphin Distillery, where

tours, tastings and sales of their

award-winning rum continue to

grow.

Owner JoAnn Elardo has purchased

the land south of the distillery with

plans to increase the operation with

a new rack house for barrels, an

event room and a larger area for

distillery tours in late 2017.

Wicked Dolphin has experienced

good sales growth and recently

took the opportunity to expand its

current line of rum to include 1 liter

and 1.75 liters.  This will give

consumers a better opportunity to

buy their favorite handcrafted rum

at a greater savings.

Elardo is committed to staying true
to her vision to provide a uniquely
Florida craft rum and spirits using
quality ingredients and locally
grown materials.

Wicked Dolphin Rum is located at
131 SW 3rd Place in Cape Coral.
For details on free tours and
tastings, visit: 

Wicked Dolphin Rum Tours

signalized access to Route 41. We also have several
locations where light industrial uses can be
accommodated, in certain zoning districts.
 
I am a firm believer in diversifying our economy, and
manufacturing offers us a solid option. I sit on the
board of the Southwest Florida Manufacturers
Association (SRMA). The SRMA is hosting an event
on June 23 at Bury Me Brewing in Fort Myers. If you
own a manufacturing/assembly business in Cape Coral,
please consider joining us next Thursday at 5 p.m. It's a
great networking experience and SRMA offers
educational resources as well.

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Manager

Family Health Centers of Southwest
Florida Expands Medical Options

To address the
growing population
of Cape Coral,
Family Health
Centers of
Southwest Florida
has expanded its
operations in the

city to provide affordable health care options for children
and adults.
 
In January, it officially opened its four-story, 48,000-
square-foot clinic at 316 Del Prado Blvd. S., offering a
pediatric and adult family practice, dental care, a
pharmacy and Elite Healthcare for Medicare patients. To
date, the company has 21 medical clinics and nine
dental offices in Lee, Hendry and Charlotte counties.
Family Health Centers receives funding from the Health
Resources and Services Administration to help provide
discounts to the medically underserved patient
population.
 
The building had pre-existing offices on the second floor
where American Board of Family Medicine-certified Dr.
Ronald Ramirez began offering services in July 2014.
However, work was needed to customize the other
floors because most of the structure was essentially an
unfinished shell.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwU4n4RRSrc9HAWddjoZKNmDMG29PH_xbc3GU3hFPtzvN_5IpKHzXeiA4IOnuF6tYdi8FyiwxslSktEurLOEniQWW1HGr4yEFxdBTVHmBP7zwtdDBiBBINiRzEGPLd0OHQ82m-RpOeV0Bg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwU4n4RRSrc9HAWddjoZKNmDMG29PH_xbc3GU3hFPtzvN_5IpKHzXeiA4IOnuF6tYdi8FyiwxslSktEurLOEniQWW1HGr4yEFxdBTVHmBP7zwtdDBiBBINiRzEGPLd0OHQ82m-RpOeV0Bg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwU4n4RRSrc9HAWddjoZKNmDMG29PH_xbc3GU3hFPtzvN_5IpKHzXeiA4IOnuF6tYdi8FyiwxslSktEurLOEniQWW1HGr4yEFxdBTVHmBP7zwtdDBiBBINiRzEGPLd0OHQ82m-RpOeV0Bg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwU4n4RRSrc9HAWddjoZKNmDMG29PH_xbc3GU3hFPtzvN_5IpKHzXeiA4IOnuF6tYdi8FyiwxslSktEurLOEniQWW1HGr4yEFxdBTVHmBP7zwtdDBiBBINiRzEGPLd0OHQ82m-RpOeV0Bg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwU4n4RRSrc9HAWddjoZKNmDMG29PH_xbc3GU3hFPtzvN_5IpKHzXeiA4IOnuF6tYdi8FyiwxslSktEurLOEniQWW1HGr4yEFxdBTVHmBP7zwtdDBiBBINiRzEGPLd0OHQ82m-RpOeV0Bg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jrv9uyoGHMldoICOFybhskX10dEtUmy2xkqWcptr5ceawahEvCEDo9D5bYIXmtYmGU9VbGzxDqfffZiwah1d0zie8SxUGsK3QUgqseBCBqrLPa3Q5-mHjExBXwlgQDWAi_9TG6-Gw53s&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jpKJhh7RPW6G-Z2fLxC8coMLPg0dF2YQQnmnaaNZPyF6PDlqHMn47lhoupsvNtz2TU4rZkssbC6Qmqodyf4pf2vrtYOh13_cNJVSd0gsKAlG&c=&ch=


Sun Splash 
Summer Hours

Sun Splash Family Waterpark is

now open seven days a week,

with park hours from 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. The new hours will run

through Aug. 9. Sun Splash is

located at 400 Santa Barbara

Blvd., Cape Coral. For more

details:

Sun Splash Waterpark 

Learning
Opportunities

SCORE Workshop: Social Media
102: You're Social, Now What?
Tuesday, June 21, 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Keiser University
Workshop Registration
 
Cape Coral EDO & SBDC
4th Wednesday BizChat: Managing
a Business
Wed. June 22, 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Nicholas Annex (Public Works
Building)
815 Nicholas Parkway
Cape Coral, FL 33990
Lunch is included with this free
program. No registration required.

Cape Chamber Food For Thought
Lunch and Learn: How to Grow
Your Business Online with
Ecommerce
Thurs. July 7, 

Robert Palussek, vice president and chief operating
officer of Family Health Centers of Southwest Florida,
says that according to projections, the clinic will see
4,320 patients in the first year, a number expected to
rise to more than 7,100 in the second year. "The
company has looked at the growing population in North
Fort Myers and Cape Coral. We have seen that it's a
growing area along with the medically underserved," he
said. "That's part of our mission-to provide high-quality
health care services to all people."
 
In addition to family, pediatric and dental care, the clinic
provides OB/GYN and internal medicine services. It
works closely with several local specialists for low-cost
patient referrals and treatment. For Medicare patients,
each appointment will be allotted 30 minutes "to provide
services in a rush-free environment," Palussek said.
 
The clinic is located at 316 Del Prado Blvd. S. Hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information:
Family Health Centers of Southwest Florida

Southwestern Vocational Training
Celebrates First Formal Graduation

New graduates from Southwestern Vocational Training

May marked another milestone for Southwestern
Vocational Training (SWVT) when more than 30
program graduates took part in the school's first formal
graduation ceremony. The school specializes in short-
term, fast-paced medical training for jobs ranging from
certified nursing assistant to phlebotomist and medical
assistant. "These students have taken their training
seriously and deserve to have their achievements
recognized," says school President Sylvia Dorisme.
"What is especially exciting to me is to know that more
than half of these graduates have already secured
jobs." SWVT is expecting to hold two graduations per
year, with the next one scheduled for December.
 
Cape Coral Councilmember Rana Erbrick was among
the graduation day speakers, along with Ralph Santillo,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jrv9uyoGHMldBEK-XkzR7_YRAMMqwlNFbGRdDH5ZmN0QgGjbwff2ej7NDLrKYvCTTPQhA7h1neUQUtkpJMGTQfSorDmrbkdKPGyTJQDUkRhHTSzOc3zaYizF5i_gnMSq8g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jrv9uyoGHMldhLzMeZMwqsSTiQlv_30fNSFtXl6W_CJ_yE_1FHLM1TPBX4xrdmRvY8A6ZgoxZBtXtTY-l5L-hBDu0FH-uJ8LhPNhAsY85H5lPy8xJyjy4krXEFFG6mTKvendcQKXiwwDoV_nWCR1pklQWVBTVrG7nj76lqWyC4o5g0z12734BN_Q2Y1o3MMT5ZhUoNdthSS1JTPIy5USbDzBkw5O3wTwG6JhSWyyXpOySflHIbbiFIwTBcFDU3QhrQH6G_htE9YQz4TFFuqJ5ck6q_6ZSrcyXWr0LLfpNGx2DidoEhyIKmQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jrv9uyoGHMld58ValtakJHxa9ZwBQIy1snaOIojkOXsEY-5lTgGkk_h_8N8gO9OWFSvgVJXgHvHgiseVsX6fmwQ7c_euHnxgTzO5-HfIv7BQ2_1vGIJ6Yd0=&c=&ch=


11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Cape Coral Technical College 
360 Santa Barbara Blvd. N. 
Cape Coral, FL 33993
Workshop Registration

Cape Coral Business Alliance
Lunch and Learn: Topic and
Location TBA
Tues. July 12, 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Learn More
 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
131 new businesses registered for

Cape Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in May 2016.

 

Click here to view new Cape

business reports.

 

Cape Community
Foundation 

Grant Deadline
Approaching

The Cape Coral Community
Foundation (CCCF) is a nonprofit
organization committed to helping
worthy organizations to make a
difference in our community. This
year, the CCCF expects to award
more than $100,000 in grants. The
deadline to apply for a grant is July
10. For more information and to

founder of Invest in America Veterans Foundation, and
Wendy Murray of Direct Access Home Health Care.
Santillo told the crowd that he has been delighted to be
able to direct a number of veterans to the school for
training. SWVT also recognized previous graduates who
have used their training to create businesses and
acquire higher education. Marie Tomlinson and Aksil
Douicher were the two students who received this year's
Award of Excellence. They thanked SWVT for the
opportunity and confidence to start a new and exciting
career.
 
SWVT opened in 2009 in a small 700-square-foot
space. This year, the school expanded to 6,500 square
feet situated on Del Prado Blvd. In March, SCORE
honored Dorisme as their client of the year for her
successful business expansion. Also, D'latinos and
Gulfshore Business magazines honored the school for
their diversity in the community in March. 

Learn more:  Southwestern Vocational Training

CCCIA Celebrates 45th Anniversary
The nonprofit organization is the voice of the city's
building industry.
 
By Bill Johnson, Jr., CCCIA Executive Director 

The Cape Coral
Construction Association
Industry (CCCIA) is a
nonprofit organization
marking its 45th
anniversary this year in

serving the community and the building industry. Its
work benefits those engaged in construction-related
industries and assists in maintaining reasonable building
costs, while providing homebuyers the safest and
highest quality of craftsmanship.
 
Recently, the CCCIA has focused on single-family
homes-the largest area of growth over the last few
years, but the largest component in the construction
industry in Cape Coral. This year alone, the
organization is projecting 1,250-plus single-family
home permits to be issued, compared to half that
number (570) a few years ago. With this level of steady
growth, maintaining superior levels of service is
paramount to the association.
 
Over the last few months, the CCCIA and its members
have been involved in a stakeholders group that has
met with Cape Coral City Manager John Szerlag,
Department of Community Development Director Vince
Cautero and Building Official Paul Dickson. The main
objective has been to design solutions to help the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jrv9uyoGHMlda_g0HDSMTQGpBqcyn2-mgBljuy_t5uf1BkMyj-mI7SJN9ZYBVdVXK_QTIVcpNhXpsM9yeBJTN-cmVm0fFcegvBzGwk4l274ygYKDTX6UfaKDnDu8ifdBzWF9uMFEu2_ON7-yUJjfCHx7ss6-sioCty-TQaMJV2Wxcw62vLTCq9OSL_CaqrwkGKeff-Zno5m9IN0qz6ikqVK8Bta8A54567_7RfNOggHlDb6XsjeA00grrDanS4twH9_aLG4LMszR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkwaVFb-7WrHGJcWJY1_hrbsNY1dX87kcKxXr4oSWT8S3LFy0NPbhPOCh9UF96BqmmxDH63ytMZzZwGzt0xmkKTJj49pgyFfvwDVvhweO9c6vA8umRX2JyTzA2gXqY00yahc8VwIuAyO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jsFakWPdLN2viIECUni2OAkj6-73vziTxY8nL6knMLt1TOI4_uXZwuHGDWWBwjyIkAOjF6IEO5snqC5m8ygWmWFUIvuQhNmJ4ZBxDLV3NZxN4MRYh1fWMFHPOtXFWVQDLpWHLRH4wFjk2fXS3fa25gcUN_172y_xTOuC2AeTdmotENKddaintKulJyxzAkVBsjDxUE8GKqUqShnhw65jMERymXtq1CkFcQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwUSjfd6XC0EfVKzpsaZFsJUWF52xkoctNO7k2GkpX6589T7cOtd1nFdfz9zuOQq1pGXAf46TUgHxdPddIq96LhAx4cJk84p8x7JU-lWH_9yFY=&c=&ch=


obtain a grant application: 

Community Foundation Grants

Resources

 
Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest

Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

Goodwill MicroEnterprise Prog.

 Lee County EDO
 

SBDC
 

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on
Facebook and follow us on Twitter

for the latest Economic
Development News.

     

 

 
 

Summer Smackdown
Food Drive

building department's processes run more efficiently-
from permit submittal to the completion of each project.

Maintaining a close relationship with the city is key to the
CCIA's long success and critical for the community. We
look forward to many more years of serving our
community, and maintaining all of our relationships. For
more information: (239) 772-0027 or CCCIA.

Invest in Summer Months
Strategically
 
By Russ Winstead CBA, CFM, CGBP FGCU Small
Business Development Center, Cape Coral Consultant

Wow, summer is
already here. Now
what? Vacation and
relaxation...yes, some
of that is in order. In
Southwest Florida, we
know we deserve a
break to recharge and
enjoy what we have worked so hard to accomplish
during the demanding season.

However, as quickly as summer has come, season will
be back in what seems like a short time! So, after the
time off, beach excursions and BBQ gatherings, it's time
to for business planning. The slower season is a great
time to review the past year. What went well? What
needs to be improved? Even the best businesses take
stock of their situation. They look at what they did year
over year and how the marketplace or their sector may
be changing. Once you have a good idea of what is
going on in your business and the market, you can set
revenue goals and other objectives.

How did your business grow or contract in relation to the
local marketplace? If you are growing, why did you
grow? If you're not, why? Do you have plans to expand
your products or services? Is there a void you may be
overlooking-a commercial sector to fill? Do you want to
increase revenues?

This is the kind of valuable analysis you need to perform
if you want to go into season with a solid foundation.
The slowed summer period is an opportune time to
assess your overall operation. Invest this time wisely.

If you are a Cape Coral business owner who would like
to schedule a private, free consultation to help you on
this or any other matter, please don't hesitate to contact

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jrv9uyoGHMldl5qfMfMzA8n9iB7nPmq3CFIqu7r2tqNkVsknYp16lrnnxEChrHI6-lnIwLO2FbKh3dQIVlMaxnSOFlMMUSwp9rRb7rGamN-88pukj_SSbANbgBPQ6MMjGWTwiSuJvOdAC5JLaAvZHt3E9CVQ1iYhNA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOqIvezij82NUUczjy7NijMdMioB_so5mASXsCCJdKRu_tJ_f0_44P4fL_cc7SZrk7suZbojUfQ_Gm2DF_7xi7JuYJS67SPj1P4G0_K_VThdMK1OR-6hWflw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jt1_ibmoicylCKXhj4XLRkjIPqHFSV0KV1EvDZVdptwDmHZIP-jkzLo8_u8i3oSe1aN2CiADBgRLZK5zhaNM8I7tDdT-hIe0ID0aBqQzoGMKKjUyI0uAGiGF5S6Gck2fYU1FMxqG3_jU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOrwBQ6MWQq0qgb2DUcaK-M5FM73JYK3KRPcK9vnHbU3TrgAGAk6QxwRQhHJ976HhlxuIT4ZzRp_01gwUDP6CN4wWZ5nnZ3y9esbl1RUi-CA4RTrrLXr7J3bYYrrytxhTu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOrwBQ6MWQq0qgb2DUcaK-M5FM73JYK3KRPcK9vnHbU3TrgAGAk6QxwRQhHJ976HhlxuIT4ZzRp_01gwUDP6CN4wWZ5nnZ3y9esbl1RUi-CA4RTrrLXr7J3bYYrrytxhTu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOiXdgs1uaRoGY1fkWCYvWozxFZO39e_fAPu7RfeFSODaMTg0BBrxAw7j6-JkkPUk5bajcWnFUSEgb9jo9XZUQhNyPVWFnoomDthXmFpud2YE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOnxz4L_sjW2uVE2Fbhzt3Qx-ckdYykyYrHRb0gMDf0jDLCv8ps1ghSNv7PHK8Z9IPwksdFAP4to0CKfdjnFIvFPm25m7_XOu8r4FOL3CVv1s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jlJ2bw7ugIwU4n4RRSrc9HAWddjoZKNmDMG29PH_xbc3GU3hFPtzvN_5IpKHzXeiA4IOnuF6tYdi8FyiwxslSktEurLOEniQWW1HGr4yEFxdBTVHmBP7zwtdDBiBBINiRzEGPLd0OHQ82m-RpOeV0Bg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOEqYjZBb61qU-pPYd9onb5qFG7lvdbo33AGY1Vz1IOAw1-BS1eETfZs4ju1a0zEYmASov1_R8F3kcCjR0Fg1J7Z1N0BcFNvU0USgqe245ajZJsRfjz_OP-Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOeZsT_57U567VpC8dMawNnXpvn6dUxjGhfPfRJAMPP958bO5l6PdifJ6sRnuj3uw8Y-BNLVFQaJgxxDkZOkjVgJV4V-g6yClmhyA7Mnfcu_FRRYKYJ8heIg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jn8FJbMseLgCtIQizjzXS8ZV-8UHQohsLJ3jbP5nAgd_kVviHp2mjvIINDUtVGoUecjnUTMJtN0erAYouwEqi1aiVlSJxMfHkVL4Gdx740omXrw8V5tFRnEW4kvBIjD_i8yAmqNFJ6Wd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jvzXz__ykLZNgRLhRtJA2dlr1BrZZAWtA8eVG8YdEM7OfpTemQo1i1ckjW7ZldGqIEmahuCzoyhUstC7wU31YxCj47Nb7fdJ9B27gv-kkEOjyZfZr-lVHrgCdGp-E7PEhiAVgDCMWwaPcLpb8AcGeC0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014-iyAOt5iSWVpAYqInT0r6FaJBZgoQtq9B8ue7Fs7mIRtF1MSX-4jkpiMeOUPuoOiXdgs1uaRoGY1fkWCYvWozxFZO39e_fAPu7RfeFSODaMTg0BBrxAw7j6-JkkPUk5bajcWnFUSEgb9jo9XZUQhNyPVWFnoomDthXmFpud2YE=&c=&ch=


The Cape Coral Caring Center's
summer food fundraiser is now in
full swing, with drop-off collection
sites in many locations throughout
the city and a special "SOS
Summer Smackdown" event
planned: 

Thursday, June 23
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Dixie Roadhouse
$5 cover charge goes to the cause
 
Here's how it works: When paying
the cover charge, people get to
choose which group they want their
money to go to as they compete to
raise the most to smack down
hunger in the Cape.

Participating groups confirmed:

Cape Coral Chamber 
Cape Coral Construction
Industry Association
Rotary Clubs of Cape Coral
Hispanic Chamber of SW
Florida
24th Avenue God Squad
Royal Palm Coast
Association of Realtors
Kiwanis Clubs of Cape Coral
SCHEA

The event will feature line-dance
lessons and giveaways, including a
Budweiser Bike donated by Dixie
Roadhouse. Fox4 will broadcast
live. 

Non-perishable food items are also
encouraged.  All donations will be
given to the Cape Coral Caring
Center's SOS campaign. The
group that raises the most money
and/or food will be the Smackdown
Champion and receive the coveted
Smackdown Wrestling Belt.

For a list of drop-off locations, visit
the Cape Coral Caring Center
Facebook page:
Food Collection Sites

me at (239) 573-2737.
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